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CLIPSO Americas’ new East Coast Warehouse
CLIPSO is proud to announce the opening of the new 9,000
sq.ft. warehouse in Blauvelt, New York. It is also home to the
Clipso Americas offices in addition to most CLIPSO training
sessions.
Address: 200 Corporate Drive, Unit 4, Blauvelt, NY 10913
Please send all mail, payments, packages to the above
address effective immediately as the following address is no
longer valid: 275 Madison Avenue, Suite 1425, NYC, NY 10016
We hope you will come visit us soon!

New team member
Jordan Charla, has joined CLIPSO Americas’ team in September
2013 as the new Warehouse Manager. Prior to working
for CLIPSO he has worked in various retail warehouses as
well as with a major food distributor totaling to 5+ years of
experience in logistics including shipping, receiving, inventory
management and customer relations. He is currently a student
majoring in Civil Engineering.

“I look forward to my future with CLIPSO in addition
to serving our clients to the best of my ability, as my
number one priority is to provide excellent customer
service by making sure your product reaches you in a
timely manner.”

Training session January 28th-30th
CLIPSO is holding its first training session this year for 3 days - Jan 28th-30th - including two days of basic training for our new
installers who are joining our national network and a third day of advanced training focusing on frames and lighting for those
who want to become an expert in these particular areas.
Our technical team will come from France to show attendees the latest techniques in lightbox assembly and diverse applications
of stretch ceilings & walls, the latest cutting edge product in the industry.
If you have not signed up yet but would like to attend please contact us at
khoward@clipso.com or 646-422-0919 ext 702 to see if there are still available spots.

CLIPSO Americas brand new website
Our brand new website dedicated to the Americas was launched January 15th. Please visit us at:

		

www.clipsoceilingwall.com

www.clipso.com
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New Lunch & Learn Program
CLIPSO Americas is pleased to announce the creation of a program to provide American Institute of Architects (AIA) Continuing
Education System (CES) credits. Popularly known as «Lunch and Learns,» these sessions allow architects and designers to earn
credits towards their yearly certification requirements.
The presentation, developed by CLIPSO Americas emphasizes LEED qualities of stretch ceilings and walls, living and workspace
acoustic control and other attributes. We expect to complete the AIA/CES accreditation process during the first quarter of 2014.
We will also offer non-AIA/CES presentations that will contain more direct product introductions, demonstrate design possibilities
and address construction solutions.

US Team in Batimat: ‘‘What were your impressions when you visited Batimat?’’
Kip Howard, Sales Director - Batimat was a wonderful
opportunity to learn more about CLIPSO and its positioning
worldwide. Our booth highlighted the versatility of the
CLIPSO products; the 8’ high Lightboxes were eye-catching
and impressive; ceiling and lighting treatments showed
quality installation solutions. The printed walls were amazing
- even convincing a real butterfly - which alighted on an
image of a tree and stayed all week! The acoustic room was
really effective in demonstrating noise abatement qualities
amid the hubbub created by 50,000 attendees!

I particularly enjoyed CLIPSO’s Architect and Designer
Lounge with its «French Riviera» theme! It showed our design
and install capabilities in a fun and dynamic setting.

Featured Project: Saskatoon Airport
Kindrachuk Agrey Architecture has chosen CLIPSO’s acoustic
stretch ceilings for its Saskatoon’s airport terminal project
located in Canada. The firm highlighted its satisfaction with
the product, especially for its smooth finish. Additionally, the
time efficiency and convenience offered by CLIPSO products
and their quick installation made CLIPSO an obvious choice
for the firm. Snap-Tex Can West, a certified CLIPSO installer,
installed just in two weeks
CLIPSO’s 495 D Acoustic
Fabric for 11 separate
panels, of which the largest
one was 65ft x 16ft and
the 10 others were placed
one after another with a
dimension of 9ft x 22ft.
http://www.kindrachuk-agrey.ca/#!/projects/saskatoon-air-terminal
http://www.snaptexcanwestacoustic.ca
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